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Abstract. Antibiotic resistance program was developed by Macedonian Ministry of Health in order to improve and expand 11 
surveillance of antibiotic use and resistance. As a part of Antibiotic Resistance and Prescribing in European Children or ARPEC 12 
study, a point prevalence survey was conducted at General Hospital “Borka Taleski” in Prilep. To present the data from the first 13 
point prevalence survey of neonatal and pediatric antibiotic prescribing in secondary care hospital in Macedonia, describe the 14 
current antimicrobial prescribing practices at this institution and gather baseline data for future interventions to improve the 15 
antimicrobial use. A point prevalence survey was conducted within the pediatric and neonatal departments. Twenty three patients 16 
were surveyed: 12 in the pediatric department and 11 in the neonatal unit. 92% of pediatric patients were treated with antibiotics 17 
compared with an average of 36% in pediatric departments in other European countries (p < 0.05). 18% of hospitalized neonates 18 
were treated with antibiotic compared with 8% in other European neonatal departments (p < 0.05). Assessment of current anti-19 
biotic use in general hospitals is very important for further work on antibiotic prescribing. 20 

 21 
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1. Introduction

 23 

The European Society for Pediatric Infectious 24 

Diseases supported an initiative to improve the evi-25 

dence base for antibiotic prescribing in European 26 

children by developing a prospective surveillance 27 

system to monitor rates of antibiotic prescribing and 28 

resistance in children in Europe. The initiative, called 29 

Antibiotic Resistance and Prescribing in European 30 

Children or ARPEC study, has been co-funded by the 31 

European Commission through the Executive Agency 32 

for Health and Consumers. ARPEC study provides 33 
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age-specific data for antibiotic prescribing in hospital 34 

settings [1].
 

35 

Macedonia is one of many countries that takes ac-36 

tions to control the use of antibiotics. An antibiotic 37 

resistance program was developed by the Ministry of 38 

Health in order to improve and expand surveillance of 39 

antibiotic use and resistance, establish good practice 40 

and prudent use of antibiotics in human and veterinary 41 

medicine, increase awareness of healthcare profes-42 

sionals and the population and support the national 43 

and international collaboration with different stake-44 

holders (research, non-governmental organisations, 45 

government and the media). Although a significant 46 

progress has been made, still the use of antibiotics 47 

needs to be rationalized [2,3]. 48 
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 49 

Fig. 1. Antibiotic usage was 100% empirical based. (Colours are 50 
visible in the online version of the article; http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/ 51 
JPI-140428) 52 

The aims of this study are to present the data from 53 

the first point prevalence survey (PPS) of neonatal and 54 

pediatric antibiotic prescribing in secondary care in 55 

Macedonia, to describe the current antimicrobial use 56 

at these institutions and gather baseline data for future 57 

interventions to improve the antimicrobial use.  58 

2. Material and method  59 

Pediatric health care in Macedonia is provided at 60 

three levels. Tertiary paediatrics is offered at the 61 

University Children’s Hospital, University Clinic for 62 

Gynecology and Obstetrics and at the University 63 

Clinic for Pediatric Surgery in Skopje. Neonatal and 64 

pediatric intensive care is provided only at the uni-65 

versity facilities. There are fourteen general hospitals 66 

in the country, in all cities with more than 20,000 67 

inhabitants. They are responsible for secondary care. 68 

The concept of primary care in Macedonia was in-69 

troduced six years ago. Family doctors who are pedi-70 

atricians or general practitioners providing primary 71 

care. 72 

We conducted a PPS within the pediatric and neo-73 

natal departments of Borka Taleski General Hospital 74 

in Prilep. The General Hospital in Prilep provides 75 

secondary level of health care to about 200,000 people 76 

with approximately 1,100 births per year. The pediat-77 

ric department has 24 beds. Patients in need of inten-78 

sive care therapy are transported to university clinics. 79 

Pediatric surgery is limited to a few urgent abdominal 80 

interventions in post neonatal children. The neonatal 81 

department takes care for newborns above 34 weeks 82 

gestation. Preterm neonates in need of respiratory 83 

support, urgent surgical treatment or under 34 weeks 84 

gestation are transported in or ex-utero to a tertiary 85 

center.  86 

A PPS was carried out by a medical doctor. All 87 

patients from the pediatric and neonatal departments 88 

admitted at 8:00 am on the day of the survey who were 89 

receiving an antimicrobial treatment were included. 90 

Anonymized data were collected in November on the 91 

day of PPS. It was a two-step process. First, data were 92 

collected on paper forms, and then entered, verified 93 

and validated using the ARPEC program.  94 

Permission for conducting the survey was received 95 

from the Ministry of Health, the hospital manager and 96 

the head of pediatric and neonatal departments. Sep-97 

arate ethical approval was not required. 98 

3. Results 99 

Twenty three patients were surveyed: 12 patients in 100 

the pediatric department and 11 in the neonatal unit. 101 

Of the 33 patients, 13 were prescribed systemic anti-102 

biotics mostly for community acquired infection. The 103 

PPS included four main indications for antibiotic 104 

prescribing: community acquired infection, hospital 105 

acquired infection, surgical prophylaxis and medical 106 

prophylaxis. 107 

3.1. Data from the pediatric department 108 

The total number of beds in the pediatric depart-109 

ment is 24. On the survey day, 12 beds (50%) were 110 

occupied. 92% of hospitalized patients were treated 111 

with antibiotics compared with an average of 36% in 112 

pediatric departments in other European countries (p < 113 

0.05). Table 1 is a comparison between Prilep hospital 114 

and the rest of the European centers.  115 

3.2. Data from the neonatal department 116 

Total number of beds in the neonatal department is 117 

24.55% of them were occupied on the day of PPS. 118 

18% of hospitalized patients were treated with antibi-  119 
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Table 1 120 
Comparison of antibiotic use in Prilep, Macedonia and Europe 121 

  Department type 

  GPM GNMW 

Macedonia Bed occupancy (%) 50% 55% 

AM treated patients (%) 92% 18% 

Europe Bed occupancy (%) 73% 65% 

AM treated patients (%) 36% 8% 

GPM: general pediatric medicine; GNMW: general neonatal and 122 
maternity ward. 123 

 124 

otic compared with 8% in other European neonatal 125 

departments (p < 0.05). 50% of newborns were treated 126 

with penicillins and 50% with aminoglycosides. In 127 

European hospitals 45% of neonates received peni-128 

cillins, 37% aminoglycosides, 14% other beta-lactam 129 

antibacterial, 2% sulfonamides and trimethoprim, 2% 130 

other antimicrobials and 1% macrolides.  131 

4. Discussion 132 

This work provides an overview of data collected as 133 

part of the first Macedonian PPS of antibacterial usage 134 

in secondary care hospital. It has been estimated that 135 

between 20–50% of antibiotic use in community and 136 

health care settings is inappropriate [1].
 
Irrational use 137 

of antibiotics is a risk factor for developing antimi-138 

crobial resistance such as vancomycin-resistant En-139 

terococci, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, 140 

multiresistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Antibiotic 141 

resistance is dangerous for the population and in-142 

creases the cost of care [4,5]. 143 

Comparison between Prilep General Hospital and 144 

other European hospitals showed difference in the 145 

percentage of children under antibiotic therapy on the 146 

day of survey. 100% of prescribed antibiotics were 147 

given parenterally and were empirically prescribed. 148 

Bactygul et al. in their research conducted in second-149 

ary health-care level in Kyrgyz Republic reported that 150 

almost three-quarter of the antibiotics were used 151 

parenterally and concluded that antibiotic prescrip-152 

tions were inappropriate [6]. 153 

If misuse and overuse of antibiotic is identified, it is 154 

important to understand the reasons behind inappro-155 

priate prescribing. Repeated point-prevalence surveys 156 

within the same institution are a useful instrument to 157 

monitor prescribing trends and effectiveness of in-158 

terventions to promote rational antibiotic use [7,8].
 

159 

A systematic review of the available literature by 160 

Irwin and Sharland identified eighteen studies and 161 

revealed high exposure of hospitalised children to 162 

antibiotics [9]. Naughton et al. compared PPS data 163 

from four regional/general hospitals in Ireland and 164 

identified 29% to 37% of paediatric and neonatal 165 

patients on antibiotics. 166 

The World Health Organization reports that inter-167 

ventions involving both an educational and a mana-168 

gerial component were more effective than those 169 

involving only one strategy [10]. Reduction of anti-170 

biotic misuse and over use has to be done by the im-171 

plementation of strategies involving both provider and 172 

consumer education coupled with enhanced health 173 

worker supervision 
 

174 

5. Conclusion 175 

Using Point Prevalence Surveys as standardised 176 

methodology could facilitate both local audit and 177 

national benchmarking to monitor antibiotic use. 178 

Assessment of current antibiotic use in general 179 

hospitals is very important for further work on anti-180 

biotic prescribing. A key step in improvement of an-181 

tibiotic use requires the surveillance and assessment 182 

of current antimicrobial usage This work identifies 183 

clear targets for quality improvement in antibiotic 184 

prescribing in Prilep General Hospital such as reduc-185 

tion of 3
th

 generation cephalosporines prescribing in 186 

the pediatric department, consideration for the high 187 

proportion of parenteral antibiotic use, narrow versus 188 

broad spectrum antibiotic choice in pediatric and 189 

neonatal units. Because overuse and misuse of anti-190 

biotics is a serious global problem, intervention to 191 

improve antimicrobial use must start locally and ex-192 

tend further.
 

193 
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